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A MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I must say we’ve had a good year. This is after 
a tumultuous period of change. I’m excited 
by the support the Masters community has 
for each other, and SNC’s recognition and 
backing.  Also, a big thank you to all of our 
Board members. I’m always amazed at how 
much effort volunteers will put in without 
acknowledgement.

By following our updated Strategic plan, some 
new opportunities have come about that I 
believe have set MSC in a direction to become 
a growing dynamic in the Canadian Master’s 
aquatics community.

We are continuing to develop a strong 
partnership with Swim Canada, with an updated 
MOU, and that growing family unit, with aligned 
goals, has allowed us to have a stronger voice 
in the Master’s community. We are building a 
highly anticipated Masters Coaching module, 
and standardizing officiating, communications 
and record keeping. The updated MOU has 
also strengthened and helped to clarify MSC’s 
role as an advocate for Masters’ aquatics 
disciplines. 

Open Water and Triathlon are also partnerships 
that we’ve embraced. My understanding is that 
they are keenly aware of the growing interest 
in their respective sports, and that by being 
aligned with a national organization may help 
with their growth.

Doug Hannum and I attended the NEW Open 
Water National Championships in partnership 
with Rob Kent (the LOST race), part of the 

Global Swim Series (GSS). The GSS is a series of 
open water races and has become the largest 
swim series in the world, with over 110,000 
participants, in 157 races, in 34 countries!  It 
was a safe and fun event, and I haven’t had so 
much fun in my volunteering role for MSC in 
a long time. My favorite part was handing out 
awards and shaking hands of the exhausted 
athletes as they finished the race, each with 
giant smiles.

HOW TO GROW MASTERS 
SWIMMING IN CANADA:

MSC is also engaged in several other activities. 
An example is our most recent survey, that was 
well received, to enhance our knowledge of 
what our members are looking for, in order to 
support and grow Masters swimming across 
the country, including:

• Communicating additional Member 
Benefits 

• Developing value added services and 
programs to members and clubs (keep an 
eye out this Fall)

• Making tools and resources available
• Help those fitness, open water and 

triathlon swimmers to find sophisticated 
and standardized instruction

I’m grateful to be able to be a part of this 
growing family and thank all of you for your 
continued, and much needed, support.

RALPH M. ADES
President,
Masters Swimming Canada
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A MESSAGE FROM THE ED
Welcome back to the pool!

This Fall MSC has some very excited announcements that you 
will see highlighted in this newsletter.  Our focus is on you the 
member and finding new and interesting ways for you to train in 
the pool.

The first is our new coaching program noted below.  This has 
been a long time coming and I want to thank Nigel Kemp for his 
development of the program as well as the and the rest of our 
coaching committee for their work on this project.

I am also pleased to let everyone know that we will be launching 
a new program initiative in January that will also include sample 
training plans…stay tuned!

As Ralph noted we did send out a member survey and we will be 
analyzing the results and using this data to continue to improve 
the swimmer experience.

We are excited about our return to Montreal in 2019 for Nationals.

Enjoy this edition of the newsletter & have a great swim!

DOUG HANNUM
Executive Director,
Masters Swimming Canada

doughannum@masterswimming.ca

A NEW PROGRAM COMING IN THE NEW YEAR!

NOTABLE DATES
PROVINCIALS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
April 12-14, 2019
Victoria

ONTARIO
April 26-28, 2019 
Etobicoke

QUEBEC
April 26-28, 2019
Trois-Rivières

2019 NATIONALS
May 24th to 26th, 2019,
Claude Robillard pool,
Montreal, QC.
More info to follow.
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COACHING
Masters Swimming Canada is very excited to launch the new 
Masters Coaching Module.  Please see below for information 
on how you can take this course.  Thanks to Nigel Kemp, the 
coaching committee and Swimming Canada for their valuable 
support in making this happen.

Here is how you can take the module:

1. Speak to your club registrar about registering as a coach. 
They will take care of registering you as a coach in the 
Swimming Canada RTR

2. You will be required to complete all required steps as per the 
PSO

3. You (or your club) will need to pay all fees associated with 
coach registration

4. To access the e-module coaches should visit https://edu.
swimming.ca 
• Registered coaches should click the member login button 

and use their Swimming Canada coach login 
• New coaches can sign up for the site via the coach sign 

up button

5. Once logged in, click the Status tab and scroll down to the 
eLearning section

6. Enroll in the eLearning module
• Coaches can leave the module and resume at a later time, 

but it must be completed on the same device.

7. Please note that this module includes a $75 fee to Masters 
Swimming Canada.

For any questions regarding module payment, please contact 
office@mastersswimming.ca. 

For comments or suggestions regarding the module itself, please 
contact education@swimming.ca

CLICK HERE!

MSC
ONLINE STORE
Don’t forget that MSC has great 
ideas for Christmas gifts. NEW 
items available just in time for 
Christmas giving!

Check out the new Soft Shell 
Jacket in black with contrasting 
red panels. Available in both 
Mens and Ladies sizes.  Will go 
great with our winter Toque!

We’ve also heard the many 
requests for long-sleeve Tees 
and have added them to the 
apparel line -- in black for Men 
and in coal grey for Women.

Just think how great you’ll look 
over the holiday season!  

Take advantage of our Free 
Shipping for orders in excess of 
$100.

Note: orders must be placed 
by December 1 in order to be 
received prior to Christmas

CLICK HERE!

https://edu.swimming.ca
https://www.mastersswimmingcanada.ca/WP/en/purchases/




Need an idea for great gifts for swimmers for 
the holidays? Our new partner SBR SPORTS 
INC makes two products that are perfect for 
the swimmer in your life! 
 
TRISWIM is a Chlorine|Salt Water Removing 
Hair & Body Care line -   Regular soaps and 
shampoos are not formulated to remove 
Chlorine; TRISWIM’s innovative formula 
works to neutralize and remove the Chlorine 
and odor while hydrating, nourishing and 
moisturizing, leaving you with strong healthy 
hair and skin. The TRISWIM line comes in great 
tropical scents that are appealing to men, 
women and teens. With the onset of winter, 
indoor swimming with high Chlorine counts, 
not removing the chemical and moving into 
heated offices, cars and homes, can be quite 
painful on the skin and hair. Treat the swimmer 
in your life to  happy healthy hair and skin for 
the holidays!
 
SKIN SLICK is another innovative product 
created by SBR SPORTS. SKIN SLICK is the 
first and only SPRAY skin lubricant used to 
put the oh-so-tight tech suits on. Reducing 
the struggle time from 20 minutes to 3 minutes 
is a life saver and might even conserve energy 
for your race! Save the struggle, tears (ripping) 
and tears (crying)! SKIN SLICK also prevents 
blistering and skin chafing, making the spray 
an all-sport spray skin lubricant. Anywhere 
you chafe any where you blister, just SPRAY! 
SKIN SLICK creates a barrier between you and 
what is rubbing you raw. 
 
Please use code TRISWIM20MSC
for a 20% discount.

CLICK HERE!
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https://www.alltides.com/en/team.html
https://thepodiumshop.ca/collections/triswim-skinslick-foggies

